
rebels, however, escaped into the
brush in the rear of the church.
The Americans captured fifty-
three of the rebels, and during
ke fighting about the church

twenty of the rebels were killed.
Some 2500 women, children

and non-combatants were allow-
ed to enter the American lines,

after promising to go to the
houses of friends and remain
there.

Another intensely exciting in-
cident occurred during the en-

gagement.
- The Washingtons

and Idahos and Companies X
and M of the Californians made
charges across the rice fields be-
tween Paco and Santa Ana, in
the face of a terrific fusillade. The
ground to-day over which they
passed is covered with dead and
wounded natives. The former
are being buried in groups of five
or six about where they lay, and

jthe latter are being brought to
the hospital. It was at this stage
of the fighting and at Caloocan
that the natives suffered their
heaviest loss.

The Fourteenth reg-
ulars were in a par-
ticularly tight place
near Singalon, and
Colonel Duboce was
compelled to rush
past them with the
reserve in order to
prevent the regulars
being cut off. In the
last line twelve men
were killedbefore the
rebels retired.

Both sides cheered frequently
during the engagement. The
American "hurrahs" were almost
invariably met by derisive
"vivas." Among the natives the
Ygorotes were especially notice-
able for their bravery, about 700
of these naked savages facing ar-
tillery fire with their bows and
arrows. The scene at Manila,
when* the alarm was given on
Saturday night, was wildly ex-
citing. The American soldiers
in the theaters and at the circus
were called out, the performances
were stopped, Filipinos scurried
every which way and the rattle of
musketry and booming of can-
non outside the city was plainly
heard. The residents of the out-
skirts of Manila flocked into the
walled city with their arms full of
articles. Allthe carriages disap-
peared as ifby magic, the street-

icars were stopped, the telegraph
!lines were cut and the soldiers
jhurriedly .but silently marched
jout of the city into the stations
assigned them. The stores were

closed. almost instantly. Foreign
flags were to be seen flying from
many windows and a number of
white rags were hung out from
Filipino huts and houses.

On Sunday immense crowds
of people visited the water front
and gathered in the highest tow-
ers to watch the bombardment.
There were no streetcars or car-
riages to be seen and the streets
were almost deserted. The Min-
nesota troops, acting as police,
searched every native and arrest-
ed many of them with the result
that while there were several at-
tempts to assassinate American
officers on Saturday, there, were
none on Sunday. Absolute or-
der was maintained.

The United States flagship
Olympia steamed across the bay
on Sunday and took up a posi-
tion near the German cruiser
Irene and the British cruiser
Narcissus, off the mole. She is
still there. The Americans are
determined not to give the Fili-
pinos a chance to recuperate.

The official list of dead and
wounded has not yet been sub-
mitted for publication and it is
impossible, owing to the fact that
;the regiments are scattered, to
obtain a reliable list,except from
headquarters.

Two Filipino commissioners
from Iloiloand four rebel officers
were arrested here this morning,
after boarding the steamer
Uranus. Many suspects

J have
been arrested in various parts of
the city.

ARRANGING FOR
THE TRANSPORTS

Vessels That Can Be
Secured.

!: IMPRESSMENT IF REQUIRED

STEAMERS FOR CONVEYING
TROOPS TO MANILA.

.So Far Secretary Long Has Only Ad-
;•/ \u25a0 vised Warships of the Neces-. 7.'-;y sity of Being Prepared

for Service.

"•'*. ;*.'.. .Special Dispatch to The Call.

7 NEW YORK, Feb. 6.— Washington
special to the Herald says: Secretary

v. Alger announced to-day that no action
.*.. would be taken looking to the dispatch
;•••of reinforcements to Manila until after.. the Cabinet meeting to-morrow. 8e-
:..;...y'->nd advising different vessels of the
;V engagement with the insurgents and
,;- of the necessity of being prepared in
y/caze they should be needed for service
7: in the tax East, Secretary Long did j

nothing to-day which will result in the j
] assignment ..of additional vessels to, Rear Admiral Dewey's command.
1"*.,,it Was said at the department that
7 Rear Admiral Dewey, before the out- j
; break of the insurgents, cabled to Sec-

'
; rotary Long that in his opinion he
.vTiyould. have sufficient force when ali

\u25a0••./.vessels ordered to join him arrive to
7 •'jop.e. with the insurgents. Itis under- j
iV'.-f.ioQd, however, that the department |
7:'has practically determined to direct'
7..expedition in the reconstruction of the |

••"\u25a0:fofraer Spanish gunboats now at j;• .Hongkong, in order that they may at I
;. * least be ready for service in the Philip-
-;•""pines by the latter part of spring.
7' .- Major Bird, assistant quartermaster
*;'.' 'general, who has charge of transporta-

tion, has been making arrangements

7 . during the day for the impressment of•"•
steamers into the service of the United

'.- States in case the department requires.. them for use of troops to be sent to
join General Otis. The Valencia,
which Is returning from Manila, is due

ion
February 10th at San Francisco, and

willbe immediately put in condition to
return without delay. The Zealandia,
which sailed from Manila January 26,

• is due at San Francisco in early March.
.'The steamer Conemaugh' has been.-.- loaded with freight and can discharge
:.- her cargo and take a company of
:'.' troops. Besides these vessels the de-

\u25a0:'\u25a0 partment has the Tartar and Roanoke
•.'.in mind and will accept them in case
'•-. -It is determined to transport a large
'\u25a0'..:\u25a0 number of men to the Philippines.

7* -. The Navy Department has decided to
v"--st*nd a cargo of ammunition to Ad-
;;..;.mira Dewey's squadron by the Celtic,

*-."\u25a0• which will leave San Francisco shortly. <'

V-.v -"The Asiatic squadron," said Captain j••• 7"Charles Noil, chief of the bureau of
'\u25a0:'. ordnance, "has oceans of ammunition.
-.••Every naval steamer that has gone out

\u25a0'• Manila had on board a large quan-
..fV'ii.ty of powder and shells, and Ireally

\u25a0\u25a0'.*;. -6'n't see what the admiral willdo with
*7-'- 3H unless he puts it in the magazine :

"\u25a0it viio. About a month ago he was
• -asked to specify the kind of amraunl- I
-.*"*. fion..which his ships particularly need- j

id, and the dace, which left Hampton i

'.- '-.-Roads to-day. has a large supply on J-.'-•" board, -he Buffalo took out a quantity-
:. 'and the Yosemite which will sail in a
;:"..fe\v weeks will also have a cargo. In

7* addition every transport ordered to the j
\u25a0•"••'\u25a0Philippines has her magazines filled to j
v:their utmost capacity with powder and i

•_'\u25a0 projectiles.'.'
.'-• •' Major Charles Shaler, acting chief of
.'."the bureau of ordnance of the War
.••'.Department, told me that Otis' men
!.*have in the r.-Mghborhoud of 5,000.000•* 'cartridges and plenty of ammunition
.'.'.for' their sie^re, field and machine guns.

.'•'. It is proposed to ship an additional i

. 'pupply by steamer. Practically all of'
the ammunition furnished the ships

'\u25a0'* and troops is of smokeless character,
. black powder having been sent only

before and during the war.

FILIPINO CHARACTERISTICS.
'••" Interesting Lecture by Father Do-

•. herty for the Catholic Ladies'
Aid Society.

7 OAKLAND. Feb. ti.—Father Doherty,.... who has recently returned from Manila,
.. lectured for the benefit of the Catholic•'• Ladies' Aid Society in Elite Hall to-night.

.-. The hall was crowded as it has seldom'
been before.

'
The reverend father first spoke of

Aguinaldo and his characteristics. He
said that he had found the chieftain to bo. a man of an evasive nature, and recited
as an instance how he had paid Aguinaldo

.:'a visit for the purpose of Inducing him
to release a Spanish priest held captive.

..'• Aguinaldo, while,he ,wot\ld not refuse,
woylu not consent, but kept continually

:delaying action on one pretext or an-
her.

';'\u25a0; *•\u25a0.'..- to the people," he said, "the Fili-...pinos dv not desire independence under
'-.such a man as Aguinaldo. but.would like• to- live under the guidance of a strong

\u25a0 nation or wise ruler. There are two
."••classes of people— one bright, intelligent.
S thoughtful: the other weak, shiftless and
Vstupid. The hitter class are the follow-

\u25a0

"
<?r-s'.of Aguinaldo."'

.Tiriis was Father Doherty's last lecture
'. nn the coast, as he leaves to-morrow for

*- ..-•t
*he East ' . \u2666 \u25a0

-.Some people put on airs while -others
7 merely whistle them.

PARIS PRESS OK
THE OUTBREAK

Aguinaldo's Act De-
clared a Blunder.

FRANCE GIVES NO SYMPATHY

FIRST RIFLE SHOT MODIFIED
THE SITUATION.

Such a Clever Maneuver, Says
La Liberte, That General Otis

May Have Inspired the
Flan. Himself.

Special Cable to The Call and the New York
Herald. Copyrighted, 1899, by Jam-is Gordon
Bennett.

PARIS, Feb. Not much surprise is
manifested here at the outbreak of hos-
tilities in the Philippines. For a long
time ithas been felt that a clash was
inevitable. The Autorite this morning

referred to the matter, saying it can j
hardly be likely that America will find
the colonies a lighter burden than they

ihad proved to Europe.

La Liberte looks upon Saturday's at-
tack as the biggest blunder Aguinaldo
could have committed. Itwas the only i

! way to lose the important mi-
i terests he had at stake and to alien-
|ate the indirect alliance he had found
1in America in the anti-Imperialist par-
! ty. Itwas evident that the Americans i
did not dare attack him for fear j

!of exposing themselves to the re- j
Iproach of imposing by force of arms

'
j their rule on a people to whom they I
Iwant to offer independence. The pro- |• longation of this expectant attitude ;

jmight have forced the Washington Gov- |
!ernment to make agreements which ]

would have Insured, if not immediate-
'

ly at least at some date to be deter-
mined upon in the near future, the
recognition of the republic.

The first rifle fired on Saturday night

completely modified the situation, so j
much so that one may ask if the plan ,
of this battle did not have as its origin

a clever maneuver of Otis, who thus
succeeded in getting himself attacked
by sending well-trained spies to act in
the Filipinos' camp. The conclusion
the Liberte draws is that there can no
longer be any question of Philippine
Independence.

The Journal dcs Debats has a leader
which says: "They will say to the
United States parliament as they could
have said to ours, that the flag was
involved. Just as we in France have
seen governments dominated by firms
of responsibility, hastily demand credits
in similar circumstances and indiffer-
ent and timid Chambers grant them
immediately, we shall doubtless see j

, McKinley do violence to his nature and
j take a decisive step, and many Ameri-
can Senators rally to the expansionist
policy. The independence of the Fili-
pinos who asked for liberty must, ac-
cording to the sense of justice in the
United States, appear far more respect-

:able to Americans than that of Fili-
pinos who attempt to gain it by force.

jThe defiance Is a singular blunder on
| the part of the weaker,. and that is why
iwe think that Aguinaldo's government.

:of which, perhaps, one cannot expect
better, committed yesterday Its blun-
der." _______________________

FUTURE POLICY
FOR PHILIPPINES

Resolution Before the
Senate.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

. WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.— This was a
day of excitement and severe strain in
the Senate, owing to the fact that the
peace treaty was to be voted upon, and

\ that the result was hanging in the bal-
ance served to keep Senators on both
sides Of the chamber at a high ten-
sion. When the Senate convened at

\ noon more members were present than
;had been in attendance upon any ses-
sion of the Senate since it assembled
inDecember.

Allen of Nebraska addressed the Sen-
ate in the morning hour in favor of the
ratification of the treaty, but in oppo-
sition to expansion. In the course of
his speech he adverted to some news-
paper comment upon himself and made
explanations of his position.

Clay of Georgia occupied a few min-
utes in explaining why he proposed to
support the treaty.

Gorman (D.) of Maryland followed
with a notable speech, in the course
of which he took Wolcott (R.) of Colo-

-1 rado severely to task for some state- j
ments in the latter's speech a few days

jago in which Gorman thought reference
• was made to him. He explained that
he had not now and had never had
Presidential aspirations, the newspaper
reports to the contrary notwithstand-

j ing. His attack upon the treaty was
|one of the most severe made during the
idebate.

After the ratification of the treaty the
Senate in open session took up a joint

:resolution offered by McEnery (D.) of
;Louisiana, declaring a policy for the
iPhilippines, and an effort was made to
Iadopt it, but the debate occupied so
i much time that the resolution went
!over till to-morrow.

The resolution in full follows:
That by the ratification of the pending'

treaty of peace with Spain it is not in-
Itended to Incorporate the inhabitants of'

said islands into citizenship of the United
States, nor is it intended to permanently

1 annex said islands as an integral part
of the territory of the United States. But
it is the Intention of the United States
to establish on said islands a government

suitable to the wants and conditions of
I the inhabitants of said islands, to prepare
I them for local self-government and in
!due time to make such disposition of said
!islands as will best promote the interests

of the citizens of the United States and
j the inhabitants of said islands.

EX-SECRETARY DAY
HIGHLY GRATIFIED

PALM BEACH, FlaM Feb. 6.—News
of the ratification of the peace treaty

was handed Judge William R. Day this
evening. He expressed himself .as
highly gratified over the result. As to
the fighting and loss at Manila he was \
very much shocked, but expressed the
hope that the reports received thus far
were exaggerated.' .'\u25a0-. .."\u25a0

Killed in the Three Star Mine.
AUBURN. Feb. 6.—Charles Vincent, a*

miner, was killed yesterday by.the falling
of some timbers in the Three Star mine. |

ALGER LOTH
TO GIVE OUT

THE NEWS

Official Dispatches Care-
fully Edited or Else

Witbbeld.
Call Office, Riggs House,

Washington, Feb. 6.
Telegrams fiom Californians—moth-

ers, fathers and relatives of soldiers in
Manila

—
thick and fast to vari-

ous members of the California delega-
tion to-day, making anxious inquiries
as to official reports of casualties. The
morning papers had reported that Pri-
vate Dewar was killed and Lieutenant
Hogan, Sergeant Wall and Privates
Scheren and Mahr wounded. Official
advices from General Otis placed Pri-
vates Dewar, Thomas Bryan and
Mahr in . the list of killed, but the
names of Hogan, Scheren and Wall
were not included in the list of
wounded.

At 11 o'clock to-night Adjutant Gen-
eral Corbin said to The Call corre-
spondent that no further list of casual-
ties had been received, nor had any

further important dispatches from Ma-
nila.

The "War Department seems unwill-
ing to have the whole truth of the sit-
uation made public, as., was made ap-
parent last night when the first mes-
sage from Colonel Thompson came.
The dispatch, as it was received, con-
veyed the impression that the Ameri-
cans had been taken by surprise, and

stated that our lines had been badly

cut up and broken before the insur-
gents were finally beaten back. This
message was carefully edited, how-
ever, and the alarming part of it had
been eliminated when it reached the
newspaper men.

At12:30 o'clock Secretary Alger called
at the "White House and held another
brief conference with the President.
He said when leaving that he believed
fighting had ceased. All the circum-
stances, he said, tended to indicate that
only one battle had been fought and
that General Otis had the situation well
in hand. The fact that General Otis
cabled that the insurgents had been
driven back and the American lines
extended showed clearly, he, thought,
no second attack had been made.

In reference to the report published
in New York that General Otis had
been instructed to carry fighting within
the insurgents' lines and crush Aguin-
aldo, Secretary Alger was very em-
phatic in its denial.
"Ihave not sent any communication

to General Otis since Iasked him for
a list of the casualties," he said. "Gen-
eral Otis is in command there and he
knows what to do. To give him any
instructions or orders before he has
asked a question would be to do that
which would lose more battles than
gallant fighting could gain, and we
have not done it." *v--..yy:v.y

DRAWS A LESSON
FROM THE FIGHT

Professor Yon Hoist's
Warning.

FRUITS OF IMPERIALISM

MANILABATTLE A FORETASTE
OF NEW DANGERS.

First Departure From the Nation's
Traditions Has Already

Led to Shedding, of
.;. .yliVt.i^'y\u25a0\u25a0

Blood.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO, Feb. .;, Professor yon
Hoist, in his lecture at the University

of Chicago to-day, took for his text the
recent happenings in Manila and issued
a warning to the people of the United
States that itwas but a foretaste of the
dangers that would surely attach to a
plunge into the maelstrom of imperial-
ism, toward which the nation now
seems to be sweeping in spite of the
efforts of all thoughtful men.

"The battle which has just taken
place probably will have the ef-
fect the Maine explosion had," said the
professor. "Inever doubted ratifica-
tion would come ultimately, but now,
Ifear, we, the minority, will be over-
ridden in the stampede and will not
get the desired time for deliberation.

"First, Ipropose to tilt my lance
against what Ibelieve to be an exceed-
ingly weak part in the armor of my
adversaries, while most, ifnot all, the
expansionists evidently think it the
strongest part. President McKinley
has put the argument into epigram-
matic form. His saying 'Destiny de-
termines duty' has been exultantly
hailed as striking the very keynote of
the situation confronting us and point-,
ing us more unerringly than the needle
points to the pole to the policy we have
to pursue, whether or not.

"In my opinion (I say it with due
respect) the saying is very nice and a
clever bit of alliteration, but that is
all the merit there is to it. As an axiom,
intended to serve as a fingerpost in
practical politics, it is worse than
worthless. Itis in the highest degree
harmful, because instead of sober and
sound thinking a vague-sounding
phrase is made to point the way

—
a

vague-sounding phrase eminently fit to
serve as stately, nay, as a gorgeously
dazzling cloak to any vagaries.

"We declared War when Spain, after
yielding toour every demand, finally re-
fused to do what, as far as Iremember
now, no self-respecting nation in re-
corded history has ever refused
to relinquish at our bidding a large and
valuable part of her rightful national
domain. Still, Ibelieve that the body
of our people was sincere in the pro-
testation that war was to be waged, not
for selfish ends, but in a truly and
grandly altruistic serving the
holy cause of justice, liberty and hu-
manity.

"Our noble intentions broke down
before the onset of temptations precipi-
tated upon us by Spain's weakness. We
not only took whatever we could lay
our hands on, but, with a grand spurt
of the imagination, the like of which is
not to be found in all recorded history,
we claimed to have conquered 2000 isl-
ands, while, as a matter of fact, we
had possession of only one city In one
of them. A bigger • dog was never
wagged by a smaller tail. Spain, hav-
ing practically not a ship or a dollar
left' with which to continue the war,
had of course to yield to the perempr
tory demands of the President's Peace
Commissioners, to cede not only all we
had actually conquered, but all we pre-
tended to have conquered.

"The constitution is the sheet anchor
of the republic, and if we stand fast
to the letter and spirit of that great in-strument, we as a nation cannot go farwrong. Already we have paid in blood-
shed in the environs of Manila too
dearly for the first departure from the
teachings of the fathers. These are
signs of the times boding us no good.
Though all the luscious fruit should be
garnered which the enthusiasm of theexpansionists expect to reap from thenew departure, the spirit manifested in
these things cannot with impunity beallowed to take root with our people.

"The republic rests on a foundation
of sand and the waves of time willwash :it down, all the more certainly
the larger its population, the greater Itswealth, the more irresistible its power
becomes, if the nation's destiny be notimplicitly ruled by the deliberate judg-
ment and the conscious willof the peo-
ple at large, based upon calm reflectionand nursed to maturity by full, un-
trammeled discussion.

"

CONFLICTING VIEWS
CAUSED BY DEWEY'S

LATEST DISPATCH
Alger Does Not Believe That

Fighting Was Renewed,
While Naval Officials

Differ,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-Secretary Alger came over to the WhiteHouse at 12:30 o'clock and left a half hour later. While with the Presi-dent a dispatch was received from General Otis giving a list of the cas-ualties at the engagements yesterday and Saturday night . The Secre-tary said he did not interpret Admiral Dewey's dispatch this morning asshowing that the fighting is now in progress. He thought it was filedearly in the engagement and had been delayed in transmission If thebattle had been in progress when General Otis filed his casualty dispatch

this morning, he felt sure he would have mentioned the fact: Alger saidfurther that, contrary to the statements made in some newspapers thismorning, he had not sent General Otis a word of instructions as to whathe should do. "He is on the ground." said the Secretary, "and it wouldbe folly for us here to undertake to direct his movements. Many battles
have been lost by such unwise interference, and twe shall leave the mat-
ter to his and Admiral Dewey's judgment. We have confidence in theirdiscretion."

Naval officials felt sure that Dewey's dispatches had not been invert-
ed and that there had been more fighting. Of the outcome they had littledoubt, pointing out that Dewey's guns command the entire city and theapproaches beyond, affording a most satisfactory backing for General.
Otis' operations.

\u25a0 7'-As between these varying views, there must be taken into considera-
tion the opinion of;the Filipinos attached to the junta here' to the effect
that the attack of Saturday night7.was precipitated by the unexpected
killing of a Filipino by an American guard, and that 'the result was to
bring on an action at the weakest part of the Filipino lines. 7

Ifthis opinion is well founded, it would seem to be ', possible that the
naval view is correct, and that the Filipinos have now begun action at
their strongest point, namely, ;between Manila and Malolos, the insurgent
capital, about fifteen miles distant from Manila. B-9__-ft_________B__

GREAT RELIEF TO
THE PRESIDENT

Had Doubted Passage of• Peace Treaty.

NO NEED FOR EXTRA SESSION

BUT APPROPRIATION BILLS ARE
GREATLY DELAYED.

Many Measures Which Members of
Both Houses of Congress Are

Anxious to Have Con-
i sidered.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Call Office, Riggs House,
Washington, Feb. 6.

The ratification of the treaty of peace
is a great relief to President McKinley,
who has been anxious and worried
about its fate. For the past week he
had been given to understand by lead-
ing supporters of the Administration in
the Senate that itwas extremely doubt-
ful whether it could muster a two-third
vote. Yesterday he was encouraged to
believe that the news from Manila, de-
plorable as it was by reason of the loss
of our soldiers, would at least have the
effect of ratifying the treaty. But this
morning the outlook was gloomy
enough to its supporters. Senator Piatt
telephoned to the White House his opin-
ion that the treaty was doomed to de-
feat.

The greatest interest, . not to say
anxiety, was manifest in the Senate
chamber when the vote was taken to-
day. The galleries were crowded and
on the floor were many Representatives
who had come over from the House
wing to witness the proceedings.

True to "his announced intention, Sen-
ator Perkins voted for the treaty. Sen-
ator White was paired with Proctor and
Wetmore.

There is no excuse for an extra ses-
sion, and there will be none probably,
although Allison in the Senate and Can-
non in the House have warned their
legislative associates if they wished to
avoid an extra session it is absolutely
necessary that appropriation bills must
be disposed of with greater rapidity.
Not for twenty years have these meas-
ures been more backward. Itis under-
stood that the gentlemen who want to
press other legislation, such as the
steamship bill, anti-scalping and distri-
bution of appropriation bills among va-
rious Senate committees, do not seem
inclined to yield.

Hepburn is also very anxious "to pass
a substitute for the Senate's Nicaragua
canal bill. General Grosvenor says that
it will stir up a lively contention be-
tween the two branches of Congress.
He thinks that some sort of legislation
is imperative this session, but it is
doubtful if the Senate will consent to
have Its bill ripped to pieces.

SHOULD FOLLOW
UP THE VICTORY

General Merritt Says Another De-
cisive Blow Would End

the Insurrection.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—General Wes-

ley Merritt, in an interview to-day on
the Philippine outbreak, said:

"That the attack on our lines should
have been made at night is what one
would expect from the tutelage of the
Filipinos in war— of the Spaniards..
Night attack is a favorite operation of
Spanish commanders, and during the
time that the insurgents were besieg-
ing Manila before our movement
against the city actively began the two
antagonists used to shoot liberally at

!each other in the dark and during the
day remain quiet. Their common prac-
tice, moreover, when fighting in
trenches, is to thrust their rifles over
the top of the breastwork without ex-
posing any part of the body and trust
to luck to hit something.

"The night attack as a regular method
of warfare characterizes the art of war
in a low stage of development. Sol-
diers trained in the best schools of mod-
ern military science prefer, as a rule, j
to fight their battles in daylight, since
then there is less chance of mistake
and a greater opportunity of working
out with mathematical precision. The
chiefs of a semi-civilized force, from
the Khalifa to Aguinaldo, prefer a
dash in the dark, hoping to terrorize
the enemy by the unexpectedness of
their attack. .:';•*

"Without doubt the insurgent as-
sault on Manila was preconceived and
deliberate. That it was planned by
Aguinaldo Ido not care to assert, but,
of course, the patent probability is
that it was, since he has lately seemed
to be undisputably supreme. The blow
which we have been compelled to de-
liver ought now, in my judgment, to
be vigorously followed up. Ifit is. the
Filipinos will quickly realize who is
master and submit.

INSURGENTS SAY
HIOS ARMED THEM

MADRID,Feb. 6.—Dispatches from
Manila describe a conference between
General Otis and Aguinaldo. some days
back, at which, when Aguinaldo learned
of the "intention of the Americans to
attack and capture Iloilo and other
ports," he declared he would begin hos-
tilities if the United States sent any

reinforcements to the Philippines. The
conference "failed to arrive at any
understanding."

According to the same dispatches it
would seem that the insurgents lack
ammunition, as they have been seek-
ing to purchase iteverywhere and have
been offering high prices. They recent-
ly gave it out that General Rios had
delivered to them 5000 Mauser rifles
and. 3,000,000 cartridges in exchange for
prisoners, but this General Rlos denies.

STORM SEWER FOR
CEMETERY CREEK CANYON

OAKLAND'S COUNCIL APPROPRI-
ATES $50,000 FOR THE WORK.

Bills of the Two Water Companies
Referred Back to the

Board of \u25a0 Public
Works.

. OAKLAND,Feb. 6.—After a heated de-
bate, lasting until almost midnight, the

City Council to-night passed to print an
ordinance, introduced by Brosnahan, ap-
propriating $50,000 for the construction of
a storm sewer inCemetery Creek Canyon,
from Twenty-fourth street to the city's
northern boundary, the money 'to be
taken from the sewer fund of the fiscal
year 1899-1900. Councilmen Cuvellier,
Rowe and Upton voted negatively, stat-
oing that th**ey were not in favor of ap-
propriating moneys to be realized from
taxes levied by future Councils. The
third report of the commissioners for the
open of a street through Cemetery
Creek was ap- ived, the protest being
overruled.

The exorbitant bills of the Contra Costaand Oakland "Water companies, aggre-
gating $1849, which have been the subject'
of much discussion heretofore, were re-
ferred back to the Board of PublicWorks. The resolution conveying suchorder calls the board's attention to sec-
tion 158 of the city charter, which pro-vides that no such bill can be paid by
the City Council until the Board of Pub-
lic Works has first approved the same.Councilman Woodward explained that
his recent declination to vote on these
bills was based upon the fact that the
Council had no jurisdiction ln the mat-
ter.
A protest against constructing a sewer

in Twenty-third street, from West toBrush streets, and from West to Twenty-
second street, was overruled, while theprotest against remacadamizing Filbert
street, from Tenth to Twelfth, was sua-*
tamed. :..'_,-.-•
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The Good -|

I
Reputation

and extended use of
Brown's Bronchial
Troches, for Coughs

\ and Throat Troubles,
has caused them to

! be extensively imi-
tated.

The title"Bronchial Troche?'
was established as a trademark
by John I.Brown&Son, in1856.

Making or selling lozenges *

under the name of "Bronchial
Troches" is a violation of this
trademark, whichhas been sus-
tained by the courts in numer-
ous cases.

Dealers are cautioned against
selling infringements on
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
which are sold only inboxes

I (25c, 50c., and $1.00 with the
I fac-simile jtf//? +/I signature of i*-%C«^ /7u*m.a{fev

Ionoutside wrapper ofbox.
&*>

on outside wrapper of box.
ftiasßßßsaßEßnannßSßßaEmPG3m9*m i3&

-^(^^SCANCER
K. V 5_831-_iiL^___^No KNIFE or PAIN
1J j^^S^m^l^^ No Pay until Cured

i^^rifjS _^_^__w * n̂ylvmP
*
na w0"

*__i--l-^'l^l^iii^^' '
a^ is cancer,

%Hn| anil ifallowed to get
|9X large, always poisons
Jh H^**%the glands in the arm-

>**^^ffl W^^MttP****" Wnea tne ca3icer

m\ M\ln tue annP-'t Beta
*lfffT.^i'^ large cure is impossi-

ble. Face and lipalso very common places.

90 PAGE BOOK SENT FREE
with testimonials of thousands Ihave cured.

S.R. CHAMLEY,M.D.,Office25 Third St.,S.F.

SEND TOSOME ONE WITH CANCER

Strong Brinkis Death

DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the onlypositively guaranteed remedy or -he .
DrinkHabit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.

WIS CCABAMEE FOTR BOXES
to cure any case witha positive tten guar.
aatff or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite lor intoxicating liquors.

THE TABLETS CAN BE GiVEN WITHOUT ir*

KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
STnOflG cauBM:Ml"er *&>:pove y
CinUJiu Unihilana Death. Upou receipt
Of MO.on rra wiUmall you four [4]bores and posi-
tive wr-tC«M

ifft»ai*»nti to cure or refund•**•* *"»\u25bc• c*

GEORGE DAHLBENDER & CO.. Sole Agta.,
214 Kearny St., San Francisco.

OflfflOOOCO-'?'-- ~> CJ «?
g".PALACE **•*"\u25a0 2
•GRAND "QZMLg*
q SAH FftAKCISCO. £"

Connected by a eov.rad passageway. J*D1400 Rooms— With Bath Attached. JO AU Under On« Management. O
0

,\u25a0:, y.% NOTS THE PKlo__: Q_
European Plan. fl.ooper day and upward A

OAJBerican Plan. s3.oo per day and upward <_!

f\ Correspondence Solicited. (J
q JOSS 0. ".lE TRICK, Manager. q
taOCOOO-OOOOQQOOOfI

COKE COKE! COKE!
p. a. Mcdonald,

813 FOLSOM STREET,
Telephone South 24.

-
Denier and Importer of all brands of C_____,

Tarda at HOWARD AND BEAUE STa.

P^^
RUPTURE.

-__-_Vi /V*"7_-lI USE NO MORE IRON_____ja_ia_h_l_a_y Hoops or Steel Springs.
th^jmSSmr^r Rupture retained with easeM^rjfß&i?and comfort, and thousands radl-
WT 2m\y cally CURED by DR. PIERCES
% /jg"** Magnetic Elastic Truss. t_T Call at

office or writeforNew Pamphlet No. 1,

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
CO Market £t..opp. Palace Hotel, San Franciaoo.

tVl.it
QR. JORDAN'S Great

gSim Museum of -Inafomy
npv|l 10elSlA__ITST.l::_et__7f_, S.F.
m

•
\u25a0 Th* _»rgt 11ofitskindla the World.

lsfl&\ DR. JORDAN—Private Diseases.
1JjWjJ lL Coni-lt-tion free. Write for Book

-t\l I Philosophy of Marriage.
n O MAILED FREE.

K M̂.HALL'S REINTIGORATOB
E&Jf^yiik Five hundred reward for any case
|jp*« B*V we cannot cure. This secret remedyB . M stops all losses ln 24 hours, cures
K^r3 BflEmissions, Impotency, Varicocele.[7",T._ WSn Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Fits, Stricture^
OBal \u25a0 **\u25a0!-* Lost Manhood and ail wasting ef-

I^^L-J-SKI tectsof self-abuse or excesses. Sent__,:-^______' sealed, V. bottle; 3 bottles, s3; guar-
anteed to cure. Address HALL'SMEDICAL IN-BTITUTE; 855 Broadway, Oakland. Cal. Alsa
for sale at 1073H Market St., & F. • All pri-
vate disease, quickly cured. Send for tr— back.

DRMCNULTY.
amis WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD
LSpecial ist Private, Nervous, and Blood Dls-eases oi Men only.' Book on Private Diseases and

Weaknesses of Men, free. Over 20 v'm'experience
Patients curedat Home. Terms reasonable. Hp'irs9
to3daiiy;6.SotoB:3o Sundays, 10 to12. Consul,
tation free andsacredly confidential. Call.oraddreai

'

P. nOSCOE McXILTY,m.d. ;
*26';Kearny St., San Francisco. CaL

\u25a0li iii_^nlMflßHrWMlliii-imrtM'il<lntiiiWl>i In in
i i

ii
\u25a0 i?

Cost of Nicaragua Canal.
The estimates as to the cost of constructing

the;Nicaragua canal vary.from 8115,000,000 to
8150,000,000. ' How different :'j are ;the estimates
of.the people as to the value of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters for stomach, liver, blood and
kidney diseases. Itis agreed everywhere that
this :remedy Ils unsurpassed . for indigestion,
biliousness, constipation, nervousness .andsleeplessness. ,It ls such an agreeable medicine**'
to take. It tastes good as well as does good.

':/. GitAPE-NUTS.

•';7^&$&&&&*h fj? ts*^%77:Jfe . tt$ Meat Eaters I
\u25a0/\u25a0ifa and A.

IVegetarians f.*-**•_*!
°

%>
:/&.Like 4

IQrape=Nuts. |
"•-.••"*jg?. : *\u25a0 *^»
'\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0&

'• O'*'!'s'*5 '* °f Groser. .-

X^if^i^i4*4* <$• 4* 4*4444^
fe^,A DAINTY DISH.

7:.'.AVi.th the Delicate Sweet of Grape-
'7'7'.-!'*"'- \ • Sugar.

.The meat eater and the vegetarian

:. alike are charmed with the new food,
7<'rape-N_ts. They have a crisp taste.

with' the tlellcale flavor of grape-sugar,
.'and are jentirely ready for the table"

Without any necessity for cooking.
'Made by Postum Co.; Battle Creek,

Mich. j
•\u25a0Grape-Nuts furnish one of the dain-

-1 "tiest- dishes ever placed on a breakfast"
table. Cal be served hot instantly,
by pouring hot milk or cream over
Grape-Nuts, Many prefer the "food
dry with cream on the side.

1


